We consider in this paper a combinatorial problem we propose to solve with a constraint satisfaction method well deÿned at the beginning of the real game of life: this problem consists in extracting from the classical degenerate genetic code made of 64 triplets, a non-degenerate cyclic code made of 22 triplets, which we call the cyclic AB code. It is made up of the following chain: AUGGUGCCAUUCAAGACUAUGA, where the letters A, U, C, G represent the classical symbols of the (purine and pyrimidine) bases of the genetic code. The chain in a circular form presents the following features:
genetic code and has the primitive function of favouring (like the present tRNAs) the formation of peptides and proteins. c 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Present tRNA structure contains two very di erent parts, the ÿrst one (stems of the cloverleaf secondary structure) whose content respects thermodynamical frequencies of nucleotides pairing with signiÿcant dominance of CG pairs and the second one (leaves, called also loops) which represents a kind of "fossil" structure with a sequence of 22-26 bases signiÿcatively invariant among species and amino-acids and having a signiÿcant dominance of A, U bases on G, C ones. This second part can be considered as coming from a primitive cyclic RNA and presents a certain universal character we will study in the present paper.
This primitive cyclic RNA probably played an important role at the origin of life, for example in constituting between Montmorillonite layers [43] ancestral auto-replicating structures involving a direct interaction between nucleotides and amino-acids [50] (or even, according to [29] about the origin of the genetic code, a possible direct anticodonamino-acid a nity) like that found in Beadle's archetypal protogenes [38] . Direct a nity of amino-acids for their anti-codon [29] could explain that life may have begun between Montmorillonite layers by constituting proto-cells, made from a cyclic RNA stabilized by a proto-membrane made of the amino-acids simplest for the following criteria: neutral, non-polar, quasi-2-dimensional, minimal molecular weight, such as Glycine, Alanine, Proline described in [27, 28] as the possible ÿrst encoded aminoacids.
We described previously a particular primitive cyclic RNA called the AB RNA able to code for the 20 amino-acids of life and belonging to a family of natural candidates for the primitive cyclic RNA surviving in leaves part of the present tRNAs [12] . This code was found to be the solution of a constraint satisfaction problem (CSP). The present paper describes the expression and the resolution of this CSP. Using this combinatorial optimization approach, we found 1280 cyclic codes with the same properties, of which the AB code. Those solutions could be considered as an ancestral system for building proteins. Expressing the problem as a CSP shows possible relationships between theoretical computing and theoretical genetics.
Material and methods

The genetic code
The genetic code plays a double role of memory and template for the protein synthesis. It is used by DNA and RNA molecules in cells of all living organisms. To the 20 Table 1 The genetic code as a map associating the 64 triplets to the 20 natural amino-acids plus the signals start and stop [49, 50] natural amino-acids it associates triplets (or codons) made of 3 bases chosen among 4, two puric bases (Uridinine U in RNAs or Thymine T in DNAs, and Cystosine C) and two pyrimidic bases (Adenine A and Guanine G). A triplet (AUG) is also used for initiating the process of translation of a protein and 3 triplets (UGA, UAA and UAG) are used for stopping this translation. The association between the 64 possible triplets and the 20 amino-acids plus the signals start and stop is deÿned by the Table 1 . The map deÿned by the genetic code is not strictly an application (the triplet AUG corresponds both to the amino-acid Methionine and to the signal start). It is no more injective and the degeneracy is expressed on the Table 1 by the existence of 21 synonymy classes: certain amino-acids are coded by 1 (like Tryptophane), other by 2 (like Lysine), 3 (Isoleucine), 4 (like Glycine) or 6 (like Serine) triplets.
Properties of the genetic code
The genetic code is universal and despite some very rare exceptions it is the same for all living organisms. This unicity is an argument in favour of a common origin for all living beings and it suggests that simple arguments as those from the stereochemical theory could explain its apparition with other arguments involving in particular the tRNAs [24, 30, 31, 38] and the peptidic nucleic acids (PNAs) [15, 16] . This theory based on experimental evidence (in particular for the amino-acids of the diagonal of the Table 1 [29] ) postulates that there is an a nity between each amino-acid and its anti-triplets with a weak binding like van der Waals forces or electro-magnetic forces, by remarking [39] that hydrophilic (resp. hydrophobic) amino-acids have hydrophilic (resp. hydrophobic) anti-triplets (anti-triplets are transformed triplets by changing their sense and their letters in the correspondence A → U, U → A, C → G, G → C). The genetic code is highly redundant or degenerate what pushes the search for a primitive non-degenerate code anterior to the present code.
The combinatorial problem
Suppose that the primitive cyclic RNA has to o er the maximum of possible binding locations for amino-acids occurring by chance in the primitive soup, then it has to possess at least one triplet per synonymy class; otherwise, it has for thermodynamical reasons (struggling against the denaturation caused by temperature or pH variations) to be the smallest as possible in space occupancy. Taking into account the two previous opposite constraints leads to deÿne the following well-posed combinatorial problem: to ÿnd all cyclic chains having at least 20 letters (among A, U, C, G) and presenting if possible one and only one anti-triplet per synonymy class, by reading 3 letters in a window moving forward of 1 letter at each step (see also [2, 33] on the cyclic character of the genetic code). This problem will be solved by ÿnding cycles presenting one and only one triplet per synonymy class, because the anti-triplet cyclic chains will be obtained from the triplet ones by changing their sense of lecture and letters as follows: A → U, U → A, C → G, G → C (see also the wobble hypothesis about the triplet/anti-triplet pairing [8] ).
The problem as a constraint satisfaction problem
This problem can be described as a constraint satisfaction one. One triplet solution "AUGGUGCCAUUCAAGACUAUGA" called the AB (Archetypal Basic) RNA has been found by hand since 1975 [9, 10, 11] and there were high presumptions for the existence of other solutions by using the techniques of propagation of constraints programming. The extracts of the program given in Appendix A have been written in Le-Lisp with the library Pecos J done by ILOG.
The data
We can describe the data in three groups: • a list of 20 constrained variables whose domain is the set of the 64 triplets. At the end of the algorithm, these 20 variables will be each instanced by one speciÿc triplet from the synonymy classes.
• a class of objects entitled AA, with two attributes:
⇒ Name: the name of an amino-acid ⇒ Synonyms: the list of the triplets of the synonymy class corresponding to this amino-acid. These objects support the coding map.
Initiation and termination
We can reduce the value domain for all constrained variables, e.g. impose to the ÿrst one var-1 to take as value the start triplet AUG.
The constraints
By instancing the value of each constrained variable, we have to respect both: • a unicity constraint The unicity constraint corresponds to the fact that each amino-acid has to be represented by one and only one triplet. Each time a variable var-i takes the value t i , we suppress this triplet and all others of its synonymy class in the domain of values of the other variables var-j (j = i). This constraint is available for any variable except eventually for var-1, because AUG is also the triplet coding for the Methionine.
For i = 2-22 do unicity (i) • a succession constraint It takes into account the cyclic character of the chain and the sequential reading of 3 bases through a moving window (cf. Fig. 1 ), with a shift of one base at each reading step. 
The solutions
Among the 4 20 possible cyclic codes no solution has been found, but if we impose the value of the ÿrst triplet (the start codon AUG), the value of the last triplet (to take among the end codons UAA, UAG, UGA), plus the repetition of the AUG triplet (coding also for Methionine) then among the possible cyclic codes (about 2 × 10 13 ), only 1280 (20 × 64) satisfy the constraints (cf. Appendix B for the 21 ÿrst obtained solutions). One of the solutions is of course the AB code presented above. All codes start with (AUG) and ends with one of the three possible end codons:
It is interesting to note that there is no solution for smaller codes:
• with 21 bases imposing only one occurrence of AUG coding both for the start and for the Methionine • with 20 bases without imposing the start nor the end codons. It is like the start and end codons were necessary for obtaining solutions to the combinatorial problem related to the existence of an archetypal cyclic RNA.
The response time
Programmed in Pecos
J and calculated on a Compaq PC (processor 1 MHz) a ÿrst solution is found after about 10 000 s CPU and 324 backtracks.
Pecos programmation
The program written in Pecos J used for ÿnding all solutions of the combinatorial problem described above is partly given in Appendix A.
Mathematical discussion
An other possible approach
The constraint satisfaction problem above can be formulated in an other way: we can consider each synonymy class as the vertex of a graph where the existence of an edge between two vertices represents the possibility of overlapping between the triplets of the two synonymy classes corresponding to the two vertices.
For example the codons UGG of the Tryptophane class (Trp) and GGU of the Glycine one (Gly) can overlap, hence there exists an edge between the 2 corresponding vertices of the graph (cf. Fig. 2 ). Then the new problem can be taken as: is there a closed path passing one and only one time through all vertices af the graph? or in an equivalent formulation has the graph a Hamiltonian path? If we restrain the problem to the AB code presented above, we obtain the graph of the 
Other possible programmation language
It can be possible to implement in Prolog J or in C ++J on a PC the Hamiltonian algorithm described above. Results are identical to those obtained by using a propagation of constraints language like Pecos J .
Biological discussion
The cyclic RNA AB given in Fig. 1 above is one of the 1280 solutions of the combinatorial problem solved in Section 2. It has a possible hair pin 2D structure which could be a minimal energy structure in absence of amino-acids (cf. Fig. 4 and [14] ).
If we compare this solution to the quasi-invariant "fossil" sequence of the loops of a present tRNA (quasi-invariant meaning that for the great majority of species and amino-acids the sequence is the same [35] ) like the Glycine-tRNA in Oenothera lamarckiana [3] , we observe that they are identical except for four bases (the probability of such a similarity being equal to 10 −9 ). More, if we search for the most probable 3D conÿguration of this solution, it involves the pairing of the triplet GGU with the triplet UCA as the most favorable association (cf. Fig. 6 ) like in the present tRNAs: the quasi-invariant bases of the tRNA loops (or leaves) are also linking the GGU and UCA triplets at the level of respectively the D-loop and the T -loops of the secondary structure (cf. Fig. 6 ).
We can also calculate the most favourable 3D structure for the tRNAs (following for example [37, 48, 52] ). The bases of the stems of the classical clover leaf secondary structure are paired following the table of the Fig. 5 and the succession of these bases presents frequencies compatible with this table (A and U have in stems a frequency of about 0.35, contrarily to the loops in which this frequency equals 0.65) and has a high intra-and inter-species variability (Figs. 5 and 6 ). If we search for other "fossil" sequences in the human genome [4] , it is possible to ÿnd tRNA-like structures in Alu repeats sequences for which the stems are random and the loops have the same content of bases than the solution given Fig. 1 . We give in Fig. 7 such a sequence showing a higher probability of occurrence of A and U in the loops (0.65) than in the stems (0.35) like in the primitive cyclic RNAs.
We can ÿnally remark [12, 19, 34] that the triplets the most (resp. the least) used by the primitive cyclic RNAs are similar to the most (resp. the least) frequent in certain viruses and prokaryotes [1, 23, 26, 51] and in certain animals [5, 13, 20, 25, 32, 53] and that the GC content of the primitive cyclic RNAs is close to the mitochondrial genome on the Gatlin's curve [12, 21, 22] . All pairs of bases are used to begin triplets of the primitive cyclic RNAs except CG as predicted by the "wobble" hypothesis of Crick [8] . The arguments above show that the primitive cyclic RNAs found by solving a combinatorial problem presents many similarities with the present tRNAs which have the same function, i.e. to catch amino-acids and to allow the peptidic binding before the protein building. This parenty both in the primary, secondary and tertiary structures as well as in the function leads us to propose the solutions of the combinatorial problem as ancestors of the present tRNAs or reciprocally the tRNAs as relics from the primitive RNA world [6, 17, 18, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] transmitted through segregation, mutation and translocation/deletion/inversion/insertion processes [7, 36, 40, 41] .
Conclusion
Problems in theoretical genetics like those studied above well show the necessity of using combinatorial techniques and programmation facilities, like the propagation of constraints programming. The constant increase of genetic and proteomic data in huge data bases will push the bio-informatics community to deÿne more and more complicated combinatorial problems like the one treated in this article. The possibilities of rapidly ÿnding all solutions of these problems o ered both by advanced programming and parallel calculus help the biologist and the physician to ÿnd the key structures at the origin of life surviving in the present genome and explaining the robustness of the genomic messages corresponding to the crucial cellular functions like here the protein building. ;;Deÿnition of all triplets as data (setq trip-1 (u u u) ) (setq trip-33 (u a u) ) (setq trip-2 (u u c) ) (setq trip-34 (u a c) ) (setq trip-3 (u u a) ) (setq trip-35 (u a a) ) (setq trip-4 (u u g) ) (setq trip-36 (u a g) ) (setq trip-5 (c u u) ) (setq trip-37 (c a u) ) (setq trip-6 (c u c) ) (setq trip-38 (c a c) ) (setq trip-7 (c u a) ) (setq trip-39 (c a a) ) (setq trip-8 (c u g) ) (setq trip-40 (c a g) ) (setq trip-9 (a u u) ) (setq trip-41 (a a u) ) (setq trip-10 (a u c) ) (setq trip-42 (a a c) ) (setq trip-11 (a u a) ) (setq trip-43 (a a a) ) (setq trip-12 (a u g) ) (setq trip-44 (a a g) ) (setq trip-13 (g u u) ) (setq trip-45 (g a u) ) (setq trip-14 (g u c) ) (setq trip-46 (g a c) ) (setq trip-15 (g u a) ) (setq trip-47 (g a a) ) (setq trip-16 (g u g) ) (setq trip-48 (g a g) ) ( ;;Deÿnition of the class object amino-acid (defctclass amino-acid name coding) ;;Coding is a list of triplets coding for an amino-acid (defun amino-acid (name list-coding) (set name (ct-make-instance amino-acid name name coding list-coding))) (ct-make-accessor amino-acid name name) (ct-make-accessor amino-acid coding coding)
;;Declaration of all amino-acids with their respective coding (amino-acid phe (list trip-1 trip-2)) ;; ( (u u u) (u u c) )) (amino-acid lieu (list trip-3 trip-4 trip-5 trip-6 trip-7 trip-8)) ;; ( (u u a) (u u g) (c u u) (c u c) (c u a) (c u g) )) (amino-acid ile (list trip-9 trip-10 trip-11)) ;; ( (a u u) (a u c) (a u a) u) (a a c) ) ) (amino-acid lys (list trip-43 trip-44)) ;; ( (a a a) (a a g) )) (amino-acid asp (list trip-45 trip-46)) ;; ( (g a u) (g a c) )) (amino-acid glu (list trip-47 trip-48)) ;; ( (g a a) (g a g) )) (amino-acid cys (list trip-49 trip-50)) ;; ( (u g u) (u g c) )) (amino-acid trp (list trip-52)) ;; ( (u g g) )) (amino-acid arg (list trip-53 trip-54 trip-55 trip-56 trip-59 trip-60)) ;; ( (c g u) (c g c) (c g a) (c g g) (a g a) (a g g) )) (amino-acid gly (list trip-61 trip-62 trip-63 trip-64)) ;; ( (g g u) (g g c) (g g a) (g g g) )) (amino-acid stop (list trip-35 trip-36 trip-51)) ;; ( (u a a) (u a g) (u g a) )) ;;List of amino-acids (setq liste-odd-prot (list met phe leu ile val ser pro thr ala tyr his gln asn lys asp glu cys trp arg gly stop )) ;;Cleaning of the values domain of the var-amino-acids (ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 1) trip-12) (ct-set-domain (amino-acid-var 20) (ct-var trip-51 trip-35 trip-36)) (setq j 2) (while (¡= j 22)
(if (neq j 20) (mapcar (lambda(x) (ct-remove-value (amino-acid-var j) x)) (list ;trip-12 trip-51 trip-35 trip-36))) (incr j) ) ;;Various functions ;;Function sending back an amino-acid (defun trip-in-prot-p (trip prot-obj) (member trip (coding prot-obj))) (defun prot-corresp (triplet liste-prot-obj) (let ( (prot (car liste-prot-obj)) ) (if prot (ifn (trip-in-prot-p triplet prot) (prot-corresp triplet (cdr liste-prot-obj)) (setq ÿnds prot)) ) ÿnds )) ;;Function ÿnding the amino-acid corresponding to a triplet and suppressing the triplets of the synonymy class of this amino-acid in values domain of all other var-amino-acids ;(defun unicity (triplet) ; (let ( (prot (prot-corresp triplet liste-obj-prot)) ) ; (mapcar ; (lambda(x) ; (ifn (ct-bound-p x) ; (mapcar (lambda(y) (ct-remove-value x y)) ; (codant prot)))) ; liste-var-prot) ;)) (defun unicity (prot-var) ;;prot-var must be an already instanced variable (let ( (prot (prot-corresp (ct-value prot-var) list-obj-prot)) ) (mapcar (lambda(x) (ifn (eq x prot-var) (mapcar (lambda(y) (ct-remove-value x y)) (coding prot)))) (cdr list-var-prot)) )) ;;Function ensuring the succession of 3 amino-acids (defun succession-3 (triplet prot-2 prot-3) (let ( (e2 (car (cdr triplet))) (e3 (car (last triplet))) ) (ct-restrict-domain prot-2 (lambda (x) (and (equal (car x) e2) (equal (car (cdr x)) e3)))) (ct-restrict-domain prot-3 (lambda (x) (equal (car x) e3))) )) (defun precedence-3 (triplet prot-1 prot-2) (let ( (e1 (car triplet)) (e2 (car (cdr triplet))) ) (ct-restrict-domain prot-2 (lambda (x) (and (equal (car (cdr x)) e1) (equal (car (last x)) e2)))) (ct-restrict-domain prot-1 (lambda(x) (equal (car (last x)) e1))) )) ;;Function ensuring the cyclicity (defun cyclicite (trip-init trip-arret prot-21) (let ( (arret2 (car (cdr trip-arret))) (arret3 (car (last trip-arret))) (init1 (car trip-init)) ) (ct-restrict-domain prot-21
(lambda(x) (and (equal (car x) arret2) (equal (car (cdr x)) arret3) (equal (car (last x)) init1)))) ))
;;Constraints deÿnition ;;Unicity constraint (defctconstraint cont-unicity ( (prot-var ct-var) ) constructor cont-unicity (cont-precedence-3 (amino-acid-var (-i 2)) (amino-acid-var (-i 1)) (amino-acid-var i)) (incr i) ) (cont-precedence-3 (amino-acid-var 21) (amino-acid-var 22) (amino-acid-var 1)) (cont-precedence-3 (amino-acid-var 22) (amino-acid-var 1) (amino-acid-var 2)) ;;Searching for solutions (ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 20) trip-36) (defun solution () (ct-solve (ct-generate list-var-prot size ()) )) (defun all-sol () (ct-solve (ct-closed-and () (ct-generate liste-var-prot size ()) (print (mapcar ct-value list-var-prot)) (print ) (ct-fail)))) (defun writing-sol () (mapcar (lambda(x) (if (eq x (amino-acid-var 1)) (mapcar (lambda (y) (newl code y)) (ct-value x)) (if (and (neq x (amino-acid-var 21)) (neq x (amino-acid-var 22))) (newl code (car (last (ct-value x)))) ))) list-var-prot) (reverse code) ) ;;(de a ectation () ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 2) trip-52) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 3) trip-61) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 4) trip-16) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 5) trip-50) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 6) trip-30) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 7) trip-23) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 8) trip-37) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 9) trip-9) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 10) trip-2) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 11) trip-19) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 12) trip-39) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 13) trip-44) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 14) trip-59) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 15) trip-46) ;;(ct-set-value (amino-acid-var 16) trip-25) ;;) Appendix B. Description of the 21 ÿrst obtained solutions ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c a) (c a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a c) (a c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a c) (a c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c a) (c a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c c) (c c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c  a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u  g a) (g a a) (a a u) ) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c a) (c a c) (a c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a c) (a c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a c) (a c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a c) (a c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c a) (c a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c a) (c a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c c) (c c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a c) (a c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u)) ((a u g) (u g u) (g u u) (u u c) (u c a) (c a a) (a a g) (a g a) (g a c) (a c c) (c c a) (c a u) (a u a) (u a u) (a u g) (u g g) (g g c) (g c u) (c u g) (u g a) (g a a) (a a u))
